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succumbing to the knowledge of good a d evil, we will 
lose the warm and lingering prese ce of paradigms. It 
is even possible that a new John i to wi 1 corne along 
to compose a new epic poem to dec~ e o ss o f 
paradigms. What else could the e for such a poem 
be - but IIParadigm Lost?1I 

My brother, sister and I t ank for your 
ersities have 
a of you on 

attention and for the honor 
bestowed on us this day. We 
your graduation - and wish Y 

THE BUDGET . 

April 27, 1998 

Apple Laptop at the ready , 
Reading, April 27, 1998." He a 
from number Ill" on the Club e 
row" . It had been "13" at h':'s 
rings with Bob Hilton's a dvice 
witty! Be profound! II and fro 
light. Always mention the C 
beyond time. II 

. Kalto ff 

_e reader enters "Club 
's -8- , ' s distance 
rsh':'p board' s "death 

_as reading . His mind 
readers: "Be 

rry : "Keep it 
never, ever go 

wit? Hm-m. How about t a as er of the shiv 
retort. Upon being elected go ernor of California, he 
was asked: "Mr. Reagan. Wha K:nd of a governor will 
you be?" To that dumb ques t ' n e a swered, "I dunno. 
r never played a governor. " 

Years later a reporter as ed , II Mr. President. How 
can you justify getting to yo r office as late as you 
do and spending the afterno ' ong naps? You are 
ignoring the business of th i s co try! " 
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"Well, Sam," said Reagan. 
hard wor~ never killed anyone. 

"It's often said that 
But why chance it?" 

Rudolph Bing, Metropolitan Opera potentate, saw 
his capping achievement as the firing of soprano Maria 
Callas. A detail nut, he scours the old house for 
needed repairs with secretary in tow. She notices char 
women mopping the stage and says, "I hear that many of 
our cleaning women were once Met ballerinas." "Oh?" 
says Bi ng, arch enemy of opera ballet. "I thought it 
was the other way around." 

And what of Club wit? There is Brother Hilton's 
Christmas Eve in a Bronx Italian church. In front are 
near life-sized, creche figures. The empty strawed 
mange r mysteriously anchors a wire stretching from the 
choir loft. At midnight a dry, virgin birth occurs-one 
involving no bodily fluids-as the infant-God figure 
comes swooshing down the wire, bounc i ng as it hits the 
straw. Can anyone challenge the Hilton thesis that the 
Christ - effigy- on - a-piano wire is "kitsch" in the 
extreme? 

Another Hilton: His bio of a longtime friend, 
brilliant wit, fact checker for the New Yorker. In 
Cincinnati, he and an older lady arrive early for a 
Schubert Theater performance. They cross Seventh 
Street heading for the Phoenix bar. The old place, 
still seedy and barfly-infested, today overlooks the 
brilliance of the Aronoff across Walnut Street . . . 
and vice versa. "The lady will have a whiskey sour." 
This irks the bartender. When she asks for a straw 
intervention becomes necessary. "You should know,'" 
offers our wit, "that she promised her mother that 
liquor would never touch her lips." ' 

Then there's Walter Langsam's March paper about 
what drove him to finally get his best seller to the 
printer. With the lip slip of all time he tells us he 
owes everything to his collaborator Ali~e Weston's hip 
[read whip] being poised above him. 

• • • • 
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The first budget title is The Urinary Olympics. 
It has to do with Nerd-dom. If we priced the 
automobile to match the computer's million-fold 
cost drop and 100,OOO-fold increase ' n f nctionality 
since the 1950s, today's car wou d be the cost of a 
pizza, go thousands of miles witho refueling and run 
at the speed of the Concorde. 

The title comes from t he 0 exc a ge betwe en 
Scott McNealy of Sun Microsy s te s , an' ' s arch enemy, 
William Gates. With the da ily d . e press gives 
us on him, do we need more on a 42 year 0 d with the 
heart of a cold blooded monopo ' s? .. icrosoft' s Mr. 
Gates' lust for winning is exceeded on y by his 
$50,000,000,000 means, to do s. =_ che sp ' rit of 
brother Hilton's "Be brief! ", h ' s w paragraph piece 
could in fact be the shortes t C dge paper, ever. 

• • • • 
The second budget subject ~s agged "Righteous 

Men." It remains a mystery tha peop e, one 
German, one American, with noth ' ng in heir backgrounds 
to suggest either as rescue r s of C 0 sands of near
victims of the holocaust, were j scat. Oskar 
Schindler, failed provider, woma ' zero With Hitl e r 's 
war, he becomes a chauffeur-driven , ycoon -pose ur , 
tight with Nazi elite. Mid-wa r a e values shift. 
Was the trigger really the doomed, cry headed l it tle 
girl with the red coat, as the mo ' e suggests? His 
obsession gets him jailed three t ' es . The film 
distorts the death-skirting danger of thi s rea l ity by 
showing but one jailing. Each t ' e, he r e t urns to 
continue putting his war-profits to the survival of the 
same 1,000 Schindlerjuden. 

Postwar, he can barely prov ' de for h i mself. 
Schindlerjuden bring him to Israe for an extended stay 
each year, as a valued fri end. ctober 1 974, he 
collapses in his small apartmen near the Frankfurter 
Bahnhof. Honoring his wish, t e Franciscan in charge 
gives permission for thi s leas observant of the 
church's sons to be buried ' ~ e Latin Cemetery of 
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Jerusalem. He has been named "righteous among the 
nations" . 

Varian Fry was the first American to be so 
designated. A son of wealth; a Harvard classicist, Fry 
savors Latin and Greek poetry. He saves 1200 
intellectuals from Vicy's anti - Jewish laws, Hannah 
Arendt, Max Ernst, Wanda Landowska, Marc Chagall among 
them. When the latter is suddenly hauled off in a 
Black Maria. Fry warns the officer that when the New 
York Times headline screams of this arrest, IIVichy will 
be gravely embarrassed and you severely reprimanded!" 
It works. 

Fry got to Marseilles two months after France fell 
in 1940. The mechanism he leaves in place saves an 
additional 4000 people. As opposed to Schindler, Fry 
is the Scarlet Pimpernel. IICertain1y my manner and 
appe arance did not suggest the daredevil, II he said. 
What drove the change in these two men? A 
compellingly, profound, subject, but not the stuff of a 
light budget paper for a late April evening. At a page 
in length, this offering has the makings of the second 
shortest budget paper in Club history. 

• • • • 
The third carries the title "What may I ask," he 

said glowering, "are brahms?" That's lower case 
"brahms". He is a vigorous 80 years old, headed for 
two Pops concerts in Cincinnati. He lugs two sets of 
heavy score cases through LaGuardia Airport. The 
reader intercepts him and offers to carry the maestro's 
scores . Arthur Fiedler accepts. 

He is asked about Bernard Wagenaar, a former 
player in the Boston orchestra, who the reader knew as 
a professor at Julliard. IIBernard was a dear friend II 
said Fiedler. IIHe said that the Brahms Second Symph~ny 
once ca~e up number one in the Pops audience poll . And 
that whlle you were performing it, something broke you 
up. II 
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liRe's right. The Pops first c a ' r people are not 
those of the Boston orchestra. r f ' rst cellist for 
the Brahms was a marvelous mus ' c ' a n w ' h an unfortunate 
overbite. That evening he was in s ight of the entire 
cello section. When we got to t i s wonderful theme in 
the first movement, he was swaying a b ' , playing 
beautifully. So intent were a l e ce ' sts, that 
each was inadvertently imitat 'ng t e f ' rst chair. 
Right down to that pathetic overb ' e. - He stopped to 
demonstrate by sawing at an imag ' ary ce o. 

• • • • 
It is the Sunday afternoon ew York Philharmonic 

broadcast, December 1941. r Rubens e~ is soloist 
in the Brahms Concerto #2. hen very young reader, 
high on Brahms, had yet to hear s piece, Then as 
now, the Master's First Piano Concerto had little 
appeal for him. At its Leipz ig deb , the First drew 
loud hisses. The young Brahms was shocked. 

The two concertos, composed 2 years apart, are 
among but 11 works the Master wro e in full orchestra. 
The First began as a two piano p ' ece. It long remained 
a work in flux as the composer strugg ed to master the 
possibilities of the full orches ra, The great 
thundering Second Concerto was another matter . By 
then, Brahms was totally secure in hi s powers. It was 
as he said, IInot a piece for lit e girls . II 

The demands on the soloist in that concerto are 
formidable. For years, Arthur Rubenstein and Vladimir 
Horowitz were among the few tour i g artists willing to 
risk it, That broadcast was seared in memory by 
bulletins on the bombing of Pear Harbor. The Second 
Concerto that day became an 's a t and permanent 
favorite of this reader. Me odica y rich , the 
symphonic nature of its four ve e t s, all of it 
monumental in scope. Today it draws big houses 
wherever it is played. 

The reader was pr ivi ege ear that piece live, 
performed in Detroit for he : ~rs t time in 25 years. 
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The artist was an 84 year old titan of the piano, Carl 
Friedberg. When the solo D flat horn fi~ished the 
introductory measure, the old man's mass~ve hands took 
chilling command of the opening piano sequence. The 
audience stood as one to honor this personal friend of 
Johannes Brahms through many calls. 

A Juilliard professor told of being involved in a 
decision to do a Brahms Festival. That meant raising 
considerable fresh funds. They turned to the richest 
man in town, a tight fisted, age - shrunken 
industrialist. The old man listened, intent on every 
word. He paced. He stopped. Glowering, he said, 
"What, may I ask. are brahms?" 

What indeed many of us ask are "Brahms?" 
Biographers associate the name with "broom." One 
cannily observed that its antecedent spelling was B- R-
A- M- S. "Brambles." Was the Master a brambly 
character? We shall see. 

• • • • 
The Viennese gadfly music critic, Eduard Hanslick, 

called "Sepulchral," Brahms' first program as Director 
of the wiener Singakademie choral society. It had 
stunningly performed Bach's Dearest Lord, When Shall I 
Die? and Cherubini's magnificent Requiem. "The 
Viennese," cried Hanslick, "object to being given a 
Protestant and a Cat.holic burial in the same evening. 11 

Our own beloved Cincinnati May Festival has usually 
taken care to give us Catholic and Protestant burials, 
albeit on successive evenings. 

The picture of the Master which most of us know 
shows him a squat, bellied, white-haired, white bearded 
man. His hands are tightly crossed at the piano 
keyboard; cigar stub clenched in his teeth. Most who 
~now.him, mainly through symphony program notes, cannot 
lmaglne Johannes as a man of wit. 

But try this: A beautiful French countess in a 
dress daringly low-cut in back, is singing Brahms 
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songs. "How do you like her? 1I asks the Count, proudly. 
IIIsn't her singing fascina ting? " n e real fascination 
is that bewitching back of hers, " says Brahms. 

The young pianist Eugen d' ber, an exponent of 
Brahms, invited the Maste r to eet h ' s new thi rd wife. 
IINo point in my going over, " sa ' d Bra s. IId 'Albert is 
bound to marry several t imes are. I'll just sit this 
one out. II He was right. 

A young, attractive wo an 
Uncle Johannes that she was 5 

in 
to 

b e come a more intelligent cha s ' cia III must 
hear you," cried the Mas ter, gir de rred, "But 
if I compose something f or yo , y yo ' 1 play it?" 
"Alas," she lisped. "I have Len as far as the 
second violin. II He laughed. he , I'll write a 
piece for the second viol in . : ' e a ways wanted to do 
that. II Here we have a musica l oxymoron. The violin 
can be "second ll only in ensemb e. 

Chiding his publisher fo r ak ' g infra dig 
arrangements of respectable mus ic, Brah s wrote: II Next 
you'll score my Academic Fest iva Overture for an um
pah band and redo my Cradle Song ' n a inor key, idea l 
for getting naughty children t o s ee ? " 

The charming Hermine Spies s ~ gs a Brahms song 
where the love r wheedles in vain for a ission to the 
scornful lady's lattice . The rea der recalls a n Engl ish 
translation of that piece with the : rgettable line: 
IIThrow me down, throw me down, t hr VI e down the key. II 
IIIn the end, II said the composer , . - , s re she lets him 
in. " 

A German visitor to Cinci~a~~ , re ' cent about 
using English, asked the reader ~ ~ e sweeping 
valley in the distance. IIDas is~ das . ' 1 Creek Tal," 
said the r eader. II Creek? II e as. e~. n a! Brook, 
Bach. " II Ah - h" said the vis ' r , :us eyes t winkling. 
"Johann Sebastian Mill Creek? - A ... .:.s worthy of the 
Master himself. 
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Composers compared: 

One is struck by how Johannes Brahms and Leonard 
Be rnstein, apparently diame tric opposites, had so much 
in common. Each was the oldest of three. Each had a 
younger brother and a sister. No one suspected the 
musical talent, let alone genius, of either during 
their first decade. Bernstein was 10 when a piano 
arrived. Until he was a prosperous adult, Johannes' 
had to practice on pianos owned by others . Within 
weeks of access to a piano, young Johannes uncovered 
much of the structure of Western music. The 10 year 
old Lenny did something startlingly similar. 

The elder Bernstein was Russian-ghetto born. Har d 
work and good instincts drove his business success. 
Brahms' father, Jakob, ambitious, self taught, had 
tenacity that far outstripped his musical ability. Of 
the different instruments he played, he was best at the 
contrabass. He managed a living for his family as a 
paid performer. Aside from having sired Johannes 
Brahms, his proudest musical achievement was his late
in - life, not - always - in-turn stint as contrabassist with 
t he Hamburg Philharmonic. 

Johannes had perfect pitch. The ten year old was 
determined to be a pianist. He would consider no other 
instrument. A young teacher, Cossel, was so taken by 
the boy's talent that he taught him without fee. 
Eve ntually, Eduard Marxen, Hamburg's most prominent 
musician, was persuaded to take the youth. Years 
later, Brahms would turn to Marxen to critique his 
German Requiem before publication. 

The brothel myth 

Leonard's mother, Jenny, found him a teacher for 
one dollar an hour. A bad bargain. The next teacher 
aske~ three dollars. The senior Bernstein, refused to 
pay It. At 13/ Leonard put together a band for bar 
mitzvahs and weddings. He earned his own music 
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lessons. The young Brahms t oo had had to produce 
earnings from music, but these we co the f amily til. 

Jakob had arranged fo r his sl ' , blond, b l ue-eyed 
13 - year-old to become a tavern piano payer. Johannes' 
voice would remain soft as a wo a ' s ti lat e 
adolescence. Was it a tavern, a bra he or both? Each 
gig paid two thalers and a he c _. drink. When 
Johannes chose to imbibe his d geccing ho e was a 
matter of working his way fro s 0 amppost. 
Brahms did what was needed. J enny have 
thrilled at the chance of be ' 9 a azz ) p ' ano - thumper 
in a brother at that age? 

In January, 1998, a Ne w Yor~ ~i es ar c e 
challenged Brahms' recent b ' ogra __ er Swafford, who 
believes without question tha e 9 aha nes did 
play in brothels. Also tha t e ' ected to lewd 
advances from the ladies or worse-g 'ven t e sailor 
clientele of these places. Swa~~or ' spec ate s that 
Johannes' early puberty was so c _r ised tha t i t 
affected his lifelong relat io s :_s women . 

from Brahms 
l ater of 

- h' s period. He 
e wou ld mindlessly 

e a udience 

Actually, the "brother " ' ss 'e 
himself. He told a few int i aces 
sordid, regrettable moments d r:=g 
also took delight in telling f' 
play through all the music the 
demanded, while reading a nove 
rack. Nowhere did the reader ' s 

_ r pped on the music 
research f ind Brahms to 

be less than totally forthr igh 

"Tavern" work left him pa e a d ane mic. The 
miller Giesemann invited J ohannes co ive wi th his 
family in the country and teach ' s da ghter, Lieschen, 
the piano. Thus passed the s , ers of 1847 and '48. 
It was an admiring musica l co cy. He read. He 
wrote music for and conducted e a e chorus. He 
mastered compositional ski lls. For the remainder of 
his life, all summers would be spent in t he country. 
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The poverty myth 

Brahms' was a functional family with a good moral 
compass. Christiane Brahms, a devout Lutheran, was 17 
years older than Jakob. She was thin, unattractive, 
and had one leg too short. But she was a good cook and 
had long worked at home as a seamstress. She believed 
that family life shapes the character of children. 
Money was tight, yet no one went without. Was this 
poverty? Today, perhaps. Then, no. This scrubbed 
home picture does not quite jibe with Johannes' working 
for and associating with the under life of Hamburg at 
so crucial a time in his development. That, the absent 
opposition of his mother and of his teacher, Marxen, 
are all advanced by disbelievers in the brothel 
controversy. 

Bernstein had claimed, during a Julliard 
conducting class, that he came from "abject poverty." 
What of the family home in wealthy Newton, 
Massachusetts? "Well my father had had a good year in 
1931." And the Bernstein summer home in Sharon? "1931 
was a very good year. But after that it was absolute 
poverty." For Lenny, "poverty" had curriculum-vitae 
value. Brahms would have despised this deception. 

Musicianship: 

Both could play virtually anything by ear. 
Leonard had an aural memory, a direct parallel to a 
photographic memory. Brahms often composed entirely 
within his head. He filed in memory an unfinished 
composition, as we might on magnetic media. Years 
later he called it up in full detail and completed it 
as intended. 

Leonard burst on the musical scene at 24 in taking 
over the New York Philharmonic broadcast for an ailing 
Bru~o Walter. But this you know. Brahms, became a 
mus~cal personage at 20. Through the generosity of the 
22 year old Joachim, already a world class violinist , 



Johannes was to meet the great Franz iszt and his 
musical idol, Robert Schumann. 

Where Brahms and Bernstein part company 
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Brahms wanted only to compose. He was immune to 
opera. Though his was not the hear of a virtuoso, he 
could credibly play his own works. He proved a 
meticulous and much admired cond c or. He adored the 
waltzes of his friend, Johann S ra ss , r. The oft
told tale has Brahms being asked by a S ra ss relative 
to autograph her fan. He pens three ars of the Blue 
Danube Waltz, adding, "Unfortunace y , not by Johannes 
Brahms . " Bernstein claimed the s ' ca theater as his 
first love. He told Irma Lazarus e ' ved for 
applause. For Brahms top per fo ance was a 

Brahms loathed being t he cen er of things . In 
1877, the debut year for his F ' rst Sympho y, Cambridge 
University offered him an honorary doc orate . A speech 
would be required. He was neit er a speaker nor a sea 
traveler. Despite the popularicy 0= ' s works in 
England, the honor was decl ined. ~e ard, too, 
rejected a great honor and discred ' ed himself doing 
so. Hating Republican ideology, ._e ' ciously spurned 
President Bush's offer of a lifet':" e award. "Hold your 
water baby!" cried his mother , · _h':"s is your 
President!" The offer was by t e , ead. 

Brahms at 20 

Early on, Johannes had the ab':"~ f ruthlessly 
destroying works of his that he: d wanting . Opus 1 
through 6 were finished in h ' s 2 ~b year. No composer, 
say musicologists, ever prod ceo S~ a ure work in 
their first six publicat ions. ~~- as ' de, the three 
sonatas among these works a v e Ca i e appeal for 
pianists. 

A fire brand HungariCL'"1 --_ :~sc and Johannes 
launched a concert tour : s-~::e~ : cales. In May, 
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1853, they visited Hanover's Jussef Joachim, who found 
the accompanist painfully shy. Johannes' ~we of 
Joachim came from his having heard a stunnlng 
performance of Joachim of the Beethoven Violin 
Concerto. The great violinist would one day advise on 
and debut Brahms' own first Violin Concerto. When 
Johannes did play, Joachim saw power, originality, 
excellence of execution. He had performed with Liszt's 
weimar orchestra. He had benefited from the great 
man's kindness and support. The same could happen for 
Johannes. 

Brahms entered the ornate salon. He placed his 
compositions on the piano. A smiling Liszt, arriving 
with entourage, asked his guest to play. Brahms froze. 
"Then I will." Liszt's sight reading dazzled his 
visitor. He would read several pages ahead of his 
playing. Yet he realized each piece fully, while at 
the same time commenting on particularly impressive 
elements as he played. Brahms was dedicated to 
absolute music. Story-line underpinnings had no 
relevance for him. It did for Liszt and Wagner, going 
back to Berlioz. This "New German Music" had its 
center at Weimar. 

Brahms had no interest in Liszt's own composition 
which he next played. Johannes dozed. Worse, he 
snored. The great piano virtuoso, the soul of courtesy 
and us~ally so generous to young, idiosyncratic talent, 
left wlthout a word. He never again performed Brahms. 

Joachim urged that Johannes visit the Robert 
Schumanns. A well received concert as Joachim's 
accompanist funded the trip to Dusseldorf. Brahms had 
access to many Schumann pieces new to him. Here was a 
composer of unlimited powers. Johannes found his own 
spiritual center in Schumann's music. 

In September, 1853, he arrived at the horne of the 
~reat ~aster. This was no splendid Liszt mansion. It 
Lang wlth the sound of children. He met Clara 
Schumann, pianist, wife and proud exponent of Robert's 
music. Schumann welcomed the handsome blonde youth. 
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Johannes paralyzed by Liszt, relished playing for.the 

h 
' Robert's deep probing mind would rema~n a Sc umanns. ' 

major influence on the youth. Joha~es was so 
contented at the schumanns that at t~mes he would 
bubble with mirth. 

Schumann recommended his protege to Breitkopf & 
Haertel, his own Leipzig publishers. Within weeks of 
Johannes' arrival Robert wrote the fa ous essay for the 
Neue zeitshrift fur Musik. It to d of the young genius 
who had appeared like a come t on the hori zon. It 
foresaw a splendid career. Instantly, Brahms was known 
far beyond musical circles. His publications were 
eagerly awaited. Critics and cynics, expected, no, 
demanded, more than the very best after this 
sensational introduction. Johannes was at once 
overwhelmed and terrified by this beknighting. Robert 
urged that he go to Leipzip and play in a private 
salon, inviting the publishers. He did so at the 
Hedwig Salamon's. His host wrote: "Here was 
Schumann's fair and delicate Messiah. His face showed 
the triumph of the spirit. He was innocence, purity, 
and power. Some could find Schumann's praise absurd. 
Yet, hearing him as composer and pianist, one loves and 
admires him without restraint." 

He sent home his first publisher's fee with 
ineffable pride, something he would often do. 
Christiane wrote her joy of the family's move to a 
better apartment, with the "stove no longer in the 
living room". 

In 1854, Brahms met Hans von Bulow, the acclaimed 
pianist and conductor. He was a refugee both from the 
New German Music movement and rumors of a manage a 
trois, involving himself, his wife, Liszt's daughter 

o ' COSlma and Wagner. The latter two woul d eventually 
marry. Cosima would live to greet Adolph Hitler at 
Bayreuth. Von Bulow was take by Brah s' creations . 
He was the first pianist to regu ar_y perform them. In 
1877, von Bulow would pro 0 ce Brah 5' first foray 
into the symphonic repertory - 0 be L e long awaited, 
post-Beethoven "Tenth." 
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Five months after Brahms and Schumann had met, 
catastrophe befell Robert. Progressively assailed by 
spirits; heavenly voices, demoniacal shrieks, ~e threw 
himself into the Rhine. Two barge men saved h~m. He 
had become enveloped in the darkness of insanity. He 
would live out his remaining two years in a Bonn 
asylum. 

Johannes moved in. The disconsolate Clara faced 
her seventh confinement. She had to resume 
concertizing to support her family. Brahms felt drawn 
to this courageous woman, 14 years older than he. She 
wrote him using the familiar "du" while permitting 
Johannes no familiarity of address. He became 
lovesick. Distraught. With Robert's death, he 
gathered himself. He tore away from Clara. He foun~ 
new, rich, productivity in music. Clara would have It 
no other way. Their long friendship had weathered the 
first of many storms. 

Brahms in the winter of his discontents 

It was a life that at rare moments cried out 
against self-imposed loneliness. Yet his discontents 
were far fewer than those of the most fulfilled of 
mortals. Brahms rarely left German speaking countries. 
He crossed no oceans; braved no crashing seas, or even 
the English channel. Wars or political disruptions 
were non-events for him. 

His romantic life never crested the unfulfilled, 
adolescent stage. He appeared to feel safest when a 
once-beloved was married to another. While strolling 
Vienna's Ringstrasse with a married woman friend, they 
encountered two flousies who sparkled when they saw 
Uncle Johannes. He then told the lady without reserve, 
"I have never given a married woman pleasure nor one 
who ~s young and unmarried." Read: his ladies of the 
evenlng made th~ world safe for ladies of the day. 
Bra~ms loved ch~ldren. They adored him. Did he regret 
havlng none? "But my four symphonies are my children " 
he said. ' 
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The beard, the belly, the cigar, the squaring and 
thickening, to some a cult ivated c oak of manliness, 
came with his forties. Hi s robust health held until 
his death at 64. His winters were given t o well-paying 
performance as conductor, as pianist, as chamber 
player, as accompanist. His creatively-rich vacations 
lasted till fall. Later there were summer walking 
tours of Italy with a selec t few. 

A friend saw the sojourning Brah s bent forward, 
his hands behind him as he wa ked. His face was 
contorted with deep thought. At hose moments nothing 
external to him mattered. The ' n er al struggle was at 
its height while he worked on his symphonies - always 
in the shadow of Beethoven. 

Money meant little to Johannes. Clara Schumann 
wisely invested and grew hi s early earnings . Later his 
funds were managed by his publisher. They lost him a 
fortune. No recriminations. He lived modest ly, was 
extraordinarily generous wi th fa ily, friends and 
penurious new talent, Antonine Dvorak for one. From 
royalties and performance fees , he amassed a larger 
fortune than that of any composer before him. It was 
bested by Leonard Bernstein, whose royalties from 
compositions, over 500 record 'ngs and performance 
earnings would rival those of rock stars. 

What of his incredible musi c memory? 

The summer he completed his hird Symphony, there 
was a fire in his house. Brah s rushed to recruit 
bucket brigadiers. A young rna offered to safe the 
master's work. Brahms forbad · t. "But what of your 
new Symphony?" Brahms smi led and po'nted to his head 
where indelibly imprinted lay a c _y, complete to the 
minutest detail. 
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Brahms the sentimentalist: 

Johannes collected autographs of original 
compositions of his musical forebears. In leafing 
through a Schubert folio, his eyes suddenly welled when 
he found the original blotting sand falling from it, 
last touched by the cigar chomping Schubert. 

Brahms and the New German Movement 

A determined New German Music claque tried to 
disrupt the first performance of his Third Symphony. 
The Viennese thwarted it. When Brahms got his Honorary 
Doctor of Music from the University of Breslau in 1879-
the stimulus for his Academic Festival Overture-the 
published investiture speech was so laudatory of Brahms 
that Wagner went to print, shamelessly, vituperatively 
in an effort to diminish Brahms. The attack victim, 
unabashedly a Wagner admirer, let it pass. Called from 
a choral rehearsal in 1883, a distraught Johannes 
returned to say, "One of the world's greatest 
composers, Richard Wagner, is no longer with us. 
Rehearsal canceled. II 

Brahms - Bernstein: box score: 

Brahms wrongly predicted a short performance life 
for his works. Bernstein saw his musical legacy 
melting down to Candide and West Side Story. This 
season Cincinnati has enjoyed eight major Brahms' 
pieces including a marvelous Cincinnati Camerata 
reading of his Liebeslieder Waltzes. Bernstein is 
represented only by his Chichester Psalms. 

Kurt Mazur, conductor, New York Philharmonic, the 
late George Solti, and his successor Daniel Barenboim, 
conductors of the Chicago Symphony, have been niggardly 
in recent years in personally programming Brahms' 
symphonic works. Any animus toward Brahms' music on 
the part of Solti and Barenboim is dispelled by their 
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fine two piano recording of his variation on a Theme by 
Hayden. 

When Symphony Hall in Boston was under 
construction, a hand- done sign appeared above an exit 
that said "This way out in case of Brahms." George 
Bernard Shaw, the brilliant self-taught art and later 
music critic, was a Wagnerite. He exuberantly wrote of 
Convent Garden's taking on "delicious laundry smells" 
as the steam-simulated "smoke" from Brunhilde's funeral 
pyre wafted over the audience. Shaw had little good to 
say of the work of Brahms. Pierre Boulez, composer, 
conductor emeritus of the New York Philharmonic, claims 
to periodically read through much of what Brahms wrote 
seeking "a greater understanding of what the man was 
trying to do." So far, according to Boulez, without 
success. 

Brahms in Vi enna 

The Master was at home with the musical life of 
Vienna. He loved strolling the Ringstrasse and the 
Prater; the outdoor coffee houses and the restaurants 
with gemulichkeit and the stable proven he favored. He 
made deep friendships as with Theodore Billroth, the 
renowned surgeon. Billroth, a talented pianist and 
violinist, had a critical eye that for years Brahms 
relied on for reviewing many of his new works. 

The musical sophistication of the Viennese 
bourgeoisie enthralled him. After supper scores would 
come out. with a gifted amateur at the piano, they 
would make music the evening long . There was 
inspiration here for Brahms' Liebeslieder-Waltzer. One 
thinks of May wine. The sme l of spring on the air. 
Of Viennese lovers dancing. 

Balanchine brilliant ly cap red this in 
choreographing the Liebeslieder. Stage left, two 
performers at an ornate pia A ixed quartet of 
singers gathered round in :85 s dres s . The stage is a 
large opulent room. Coup es GaLce in and out with joy 
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and abandon to various of the 18 waltzes. Then they do 
the Neue Liebeslieder-waltzer. Written eight years 
later, there is a hard edged bite to them. Now the 
room walls are transparent. The dancers are shadowy 
shades of what once had been. No lilting mannerisms 
here. The effect is unforgettable. 

With that Spring evening from another time and a 
whiff of some of the most joyous and compelling music 
Brahms' wrote, we end our brief, budget, "wraps-off" 
look at the life of this wonderfully warm, witty, 
provincial, searching and profoundly talented man. 

May 4, 1998 William A. Friedlander 

EARLY HISTORY 

In 1970, at the age of 37, I was managing Bartlett 
& CO.'s efforts to enter the computer age. Bartlett, a 
modest sized, Cincinnati based investment advisor, kept 
client records in hand ledgers and on NCR bookkeeping 
sheets. The decision to computerize meant that records 
- thousands and thousands of them - needed to be 
transferred from paper to punch cards - at that time, 
the only way to get information into the computer. 

Before this great transformation each of our 
clients received a quarterly, hand-typed listing of 
their holdings. This report included seven columns of 
information. Three of these had to be calculated by 
multiplying or dividing two of the others and this was 
done by hand on mechanical calculators - those noisy 
machines where you'd punch the buttons and pull the 
crank. 




